REPORT OF GENERAL MANAGER
POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, 8 SEPTEMBER 2015
ASSETS AND WORKS
1.

Erowal Bay Public Toilets - Pillapai Reserve - Future Use

File 30449E

SECTION MANAGER: Martin Upitis.
PURPOSE:
To advise Council on the current situation with the public toilets located at Pillapai
Reserve, Erowal Bay and to consider options for the toilets’ future use.
RECOMMENDED, in accordance with the Committee’s delegated authority from
Council that Council decommission and demolish the toilets located at Pillapai
Reserve, Erowal Bay.

OPTIONS
Option 1 (Recommended)
Decommission and demolish the unsewered toilet located at Pillapai Reserve, Erowal
Bay.
Implications
 loss of very lowly utilised toilet and need to travel 650 metres to the next available
toilets at Fire Brigade Park. (Counters have shown usage of four times in three
weeks).
 savings on operating costs in line with Councils “Fit for the Future” and Community
Strategic Plan – strategy of assessing and rationalising Council’s property portfolio
to ensure that all properties held in Council’s ownership are suitable and
necessary for community needs. It hasn’t been open since 2013 due to not having
a sewer connection.
 environmental concern addressed of current toilets not being connected to the
sewer and being so close to St George’s Basin waterway.
Option 2:
Decommission the current toilets and replace with a fully compliant accessible building.
The reserve has low utilisation and is used for passive recreation and dis/embarkation of
minor watercraft activities. Infrastructure in the reserve comprises three tables and no
bins are provided.
Implications
 no need to travel to other toilets for users of the reserve
 sets precedent of providing toilets in other very lowly utilised parks/ reserves/
waterways access areas – potentially 134 other locations provide greater
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infrastructure and higher utilisation by patrons. The Fire Brigade Park toilets will
not be refurbished in the short term.
addresses environmental issue after connection to sewer
whole of life cost is calculated at $770,000 for 50 year design life
current location has poor active surveillance. This may incur high reactive
maintenance cost resulting from vandalism and graffiti.

Another site within the reserve would require community engagement with adjoining
owners of the reserve but would address safer-by-design issue, which would reduce ongoing maintenance costs.
Option 3:
Refurbish the current toilets and connect to sewer and power connections.
Implications
 Basin Villages Forum has identified this option as its preferred option
 no travel for users of the reserve;
 sets precedent to provide toilets in other very lowly utilised parks/ reserves/
waterways access areas – potential 134 other locations provide greater
infrastructure and higher utilisation by patrons.
 addresses environmental issue of sewer
 whole of life cost is calculated at $1160000 for 50 year design life
 current location has poor active surveillance, territorial reinforcement and space
management. This may incur high reactive maintenance costs. The toilets will not
comply with accessibility standards.
 Council has an asset management plan which gives priority to the refurbishment
of existing toilets that have higher utilisation levels and/ or provides new facilities
at higher demand locations.
 whole of life costs will be more due to higher annual costs even though there is
less capital cost
Option 4
Council decommission and demolish existing toilets and provide a port-a-loo for busy
periods.
Implications
 no travel for users of the reserve
 low utilisation levels so port-a-loos not normally provided
 reduced operating costs when compared with permanent structure

DETAILS
Shoalhaven City Council has over 130 toilets buildings. Toilets should desirably only be
provided in areas of high demand associated with the use of other services such as:
 waterway facilities
 commercial/shopping centres
 parks and sports grounds
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# Shoalhaven City Council currently provides two toilet blocks in Erowal Bay. The other
location is Fire Brigade Park which is the main park in Erowal Bay (Attachment A).

In Erowal Bay there are four park/ reserves that have infrastructure:





Pillapai Reserve
Fire Brigade Park
Pam Weiss Village Green and Erowal Bay tennis facilities
Erowal Bay boat ramp

Fire Brigade Park is within 150 metres of the boat ramp / jetty with a small playground
and picnic area. There is also a community building on the reserve.
Pillapai Reserve has three picnic tables, no bins and is an informal area for light
watercraft.
A toilets strategy has been developed which gives priority to high-use areas which
already have other infrastructure in place. For parks/ reserves, the strategy proposes that
the priority for providing toilets should be dependent on






the size of and distance to playgrounds
number and distance to BBQs
size and distance to shelters
size and distance to car parking
reliance on other users, for example Kioloa marine rescue use the public amenity
as there is no provision for toilets in their building.

Consequently, the toilets at Pillapai reserve have a low priority for continued use and for
refurbished, when assessed by the criteria in the strategy
Council has previously agreed to the demolition of toilets at Falls Creek; Depot Farm
Reserve and Wharf Road Berry. The renewal and operating costs associated with these
low-use facilities could not be justified, as is the case with the Pillapai reserve toilets.
Council allocated $22,000 in the 2008/2009 financial year to connect the Pillapai reserve
toilets to the sewer. However, the estimated cost of this work was about $40,000 as the
connection needed to avoid an underground electricity cable and an optical fibre cable.
Further funds have not been allocated to complete the connection in subsequent years
as there were other toilets which urgently required refurbishment ahead of Pillipai
reserve.
After the ‘pan service’ to Erowal Bay was discontinued in 2012, a temporary fence was
erected around the building to deter access. The toilets have been out-of-service since
that time so Council is being requested to reconsider its commitment to connecting these
amenities to the sewer in advance of its formulation of the 2016/17 Operational Plan
budget.
Conclusion
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The toilets have served the community well. The demand for this facility can easily be
met by the Fire Brigade Park toilets with minimal inconvenience. It would be more
efficient and sustainable to invest in replacing the toilets at Fire Brigade Park, which is
due for replacement in 2024, and will provide greater benefit to the community rather
than “over-servicing” with a very low utilisation asset. There is an opportunity to bring
forward the replacement of Fire Brigade Park amenities and replace with a single unisex
facility that provides equitable access for all. Parents or carers can take children and
persons with disabilities of the opposite sex into the same toilet. Council currently has
nine of these facilities throughout the Shoalhaven.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Summary
The table below summarises the costs of each option.
Option
1. Decommission

Additional annual costs
$3000 – to demolish

2. Demolish and rebuild
new
3. Refurbish existing
building
4. Provide port-a-loos (in
high use areas only)

Total ‘whole of life’ costs
$0

$5340

$770,000

$8185

$1,160,000

NA

NA

Option 1
The decommissioning of the toilets will incur a cost of approximately $3,000.
Roof materials could be salvaged and other materials such as concrete could be crushed
and recycled. The toilets have previously averaged an annual operating cost of
approximately $8,185 as follows:




maintenance costs ($4500),
cleaning ($3640) and
insurance ($45)

It should be noted that the toilets have not been on a cleaning schedule since 2011.
The asset, constructed in 1988 has a current insured value of $26,000. It has a written
down value of $12,000 and is in fair condition and if demolished the asset value will be
written down from the general ledger.

Option 2
The cost to demolish and rebuild a single unisex toilet and service is estimated at
$55,000. Operating costs should be reduced to $5,340 per annum as follows:




maintenance costs ($1,000),
cleaning ($3640) and
insurance ($100)
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electricity ($400).
sewer & water ($200)

The whole-of-life cost for a 50 year design life at 3% inflation and allowing for
programmed painting and renewal of sub-asset components is $770,000 (in ‘future’
dollars i.e. inflated annually at 3%).
Option 3
The cost to refurbish the toilets and connect water, sewer and electricity, and connect
paths and parking to improve access is estimated at $50,000. The toilets would still be
non-compliant for persons with disabilities and not positioned in the best location for
patrons of the reserve. The operating costs would be the same as previously incurred
costs of $8,185 per annum.
The whole of life cost for a 50 year design life at 3% inflation and allowing for
programmed painting and renewal of sub asset components is $1,160,000 (in ‘future’
dollars).
Option 4
Council currently provides port-a-loos to locations that have high utilisation areas in
school holiday periods for tourists and low use in other periods. This reserve is not
identified as a tourist location. Option of a port-a-loo for peak period is $1,600 per annum.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT:
In accordance with Council’s Community Engagement Policy the future use of the toilets
located at Pillapai Reserve is Local area/ Low impact. It was determined the best way
to seek feedback from patrons of the Pillapai reserve was to place a notice in the reserve
on the toilet. The reserve adjoins a waterway that has low usage for informal access for
light water craft. A formal access, a boat ramp and jetty, is provided at Naval Parade, 800
metres to the south.
The notice was placed on the 5 November 2014 with request for comments by the 17
December 2014. Nil feedback was received so it was decided to extend the period and to
keep the notice in place till the end of the school holidays. Nil feedback was received and
the notice was kept in place for the summer months. It was removed on the 27 February
2015 after 114 days. There was nil feedback from the users of the reserve.
The toilets located at Pillapai Reserve were identified as low use from the Asset
Management Plan review process in 2005 and identified for asset disposal. A manual
counter was placed on the toilets in 2007 which showed seven counts (users) for a three
week period. The toilets were on a weekly cleaning schedule; therefore at least three of
these counts were the cleaner. A report was presented to Council in 2008 identifying
several low utilised toilets. Council resolved to decommission a number of toilets but not
Pillapai Reserve due to the feedback from a newspaper advertisement in 2008 which
received three responses requesting the toilets be upgraded and remain on the grounds
that they are being utilised.
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The Basin Villages Forum requested that these toilets be opened for use to the general
public in 2014 and 2015.
# Council wrote to the Basin Villages Forum on 2 March 2015 (Attachment B) advising that
a notice had been placed at the reserve and providing a copy of the notice. (Attachment
C). Council requested feedback from the Basin Villages Forum on the future use of the
toilets and advised that this feedback would be incorporated into a report to Council on
the future use of the toilets at Pillapai reserve. Council provided to the Basin Villages
forum all the details in this report. The Basin Villages Forum’s response is to
acknowledge option 1 and to record their disappointment at the loss of the public toilets.
(Attachment D).
The Basin Villages Forum has also requested Council investigate opportunities to provide
toilets, available to the public, from existing community buildings such as the sailing club
at Wrights Beach.

Ben Stewart
DIRECTOR ASSETS AND WORKS

R.D Pigg
GENERAL MANAGER
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